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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
August 17,2020

Dowling Unveils Bill to Help Pennsylvania's Event Industry

UNIONTOWN - To help companies in the event industry from being forced to close, Rep.
Matthew Dowling (R-Fayette/Somerset) announced legislation that would allow them to operate
safely at 50% capacity.

In July, Gov. Tom Wolf limited indoor events and gatherings to 25 persons - regardless of the
venue's capacity - and outdoor events and gatherings to 250 people. He included staff in the
maximum occupancy limit.

Under Dowling's legislation, venues, caterers and other businesses would still need to adhere to
social distancing standards per the recommendations of the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC).

"Businesses in the event industry have essentially been forced out of business as limiting indoor
events to that degree doesn't allow for any reasonable profit," Dowling said. oolt's also hurting
Pennsylvanians who are trying to live their lives in the aftermath of a pandemic, one that has
been largely contained in the Commonwealth."

People hoping to get married are facing increased stress and uncertainty as they attempt to
address the changing limits on their celebrations.

ooYou are telling me I can have a tent wedding outside and invite 250 people but I cannot go
inside where my venue holds 500? I ask you please to lift some of these limitations. All we are
asking for is please up the indoor gatherings back to 50%o capacity," said Rachel Rosiek, a bride
with 150 guests for her wedding planned for Sept. 5, in a letter to Wolf.

"'We're at certainly at the point where the limitations the govemor has placed on us all because
of the pandemic feel worse than the threat of COVID-19. People need to have the opportunity to
make their own choices, especially when venues are able to operate within CDC guidelines. We
can't live under his rule forever," Dowling added.

ABE
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House Co-Sponsorship Memoranda
House of Representatives

Session of 2079 - 2020Regular Session

MEMORANDUM

Posted:

From:

To:

Subject:

August 17,2020

Representative Matthew Dowling

All House members

Event Venue Capacity

There is no question that COVID-l9 has affected countless individuals and industries across this
Commonwealth. Among the most severely impacted businesses are restaurants and event catering
companies. These companies are vital for Pennsylvania's economy and employ thousands of
Pennsylvanians. However, among the Governor's new restrictions, event venuss that were built to
hold hundreds are now limited to just 25 persons. These unrealistic capacity restrictions will no
doubt force countless businesses to permanently close and plummet our state's economy.

This is why I intend to introduce legislation that will roll back the Governor's sever capacity policy
and allow event venues to hold up 50%o of their indoor seating capacity while implementing the
use of applicable CDC guidance. This is commonsense legislation that will give these already

struggling businesses a chance to make ends meet while also mitigating the spread of COVID-19.

With so many of our constituents on the verge of losing everything, I hope I can count on you to
help save the livelihoods of thousands by co-sponsoring this legislation.



COMMONWEALTH OF P€NNSYLVANIA

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR

ORDEROF
THE GOVERNOROF TEE COMMONWALTHOF PENNSWYANU

DIRECTING TARGETED MITIGATION MEASURES

WHEREAS' the World Heahh Organiution and the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention declared the corunavirus diseose 2019 (rcOWD-L9") apandemic; and

,FHEREAS, the COVID-I9 pandemic has creoled a national emergenqt in the llnited Stotes of
America; and

WHEREAS, pursaant to section 7301(a) of the Emeryengr Management Senices Code, 35 Pa.
C.S. $ 7301(a), I am charyed h,ith the responsibilily to address dangerslacing the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania (sCommonwealthD) that resuk from disasurs; and

\THEREAS, on March 6, 2020, parsuant to section 7301(c) of the Emergenqt Management
Semices Code, 35 Pa. C.S $ 7301(c), I proclaimed the *istence of a disoster emergency throughout
the Commonwealth ss a resalt of COVID-|9, arul further crtanded the disaster emergency by
Amendment on ,Iune 3, 2020; and

WHEREAS, in *ecuting the ertraordinary rcsponsibility oatlined above, I am aathotizpd
during a disaster emergency to issue, antend and rescind execative orders, proclamutions and
regulations and those directives shsll have the lorce and etlect of lawpursuent to 35 Pa C.S. $
7301(b); and

WEEREAS, in addition to the authorities to which I am granted by hw, my Secraary of lfeahh
has the authority to detcrmine and employ the most etfrcient and praclical meansfor the prevention
and suppression ofdisease parsaant to 7I P.S. $ 532(a) and 71 P.S. g 1403(a); arul

VHEREAST these means include isolation, qaarantine, and any other control meonute
nceded parsuant ro 35 P.S. $ 521.5; and

WHEREAS' I previoasly issaed un Order closing all husincsses that are not life sustaining in
the Commonwealth; see Order of March 19,2020, as amended; and

WHEREAS' I previously issaed an (hder directing all individutls in Pennsylvanio to W
at home; see (hder ofApril I, 2020, as amended; and

WHEREAS,whilethe Commonweolth'smitiga:tion etlorSto datehave helped curtail the
spread of COVID-I9 without overwhelming medicsl tesources, the number ol positivc coses
continues to rise; and

IVHEREAS, asol July 15, 2020rthe Commonwealth has97,665positive cases of COWD-
19 in aII sinyseven coanlies and 61957 deothsfrom COWD-|9; and



WHEREAS, in addition to my general powers, duing a disaster ernergengt I am aathorir,ed
specifically to:

1) suspend any regalatory statute prescribing the procedures lor conduct of Commonwealth
business, or the orderc, rules or regulations ol any Commonwealth qgenqt if st:rct
compliance with the provisions of any statate, order, rale or regulation would in ony ws!
prcvent, hinder or delry necessary action in coping with the emergengt;

2) utilize all rcsources ol the Commonwealth and each political subtlivMon 4$
reasonably necessary;

3) transfer the direction, personnel, or functions of Commonwealth agencies or unib thereof
for performing or facilifiting emergenqr semices;

4) commandeer any pdvate or public propefi if necessary to cope with the disaster;

5) direct and compel the evacuation of all or part of the population from any striclccn or
thrcatened area;

6) prescribe routes and modcs oftransportafion and destinttbns;

7) control ingress and egress to and lrom s dissster srea and the movement ofpersons within
the sres and the occupancy ofpremises therein;

E) saspend or limit the sale, dispensing, or transportation ol alcoholic beverages, firearms,
etqilosives, and combastibles.

35 Pa CS. S 7340.

NOW THEREFORE, putsuant to the authority vested in me and my Administration by the laws
of the Commonwealth ofPennsylvania, I do hereby ORDERsnd PROCLAIM asfollows:

Section 7: Businesses in the rctail food semices indusfit, including bars, restaurants, and private
catered events

A, Bqrs

All huts are prohibited lrom conducting operations unless thqr o;ffer sit-down, dine-in
meals or tale-out sales of alcoholic beveruges. Alcohol only can be semed lor on-premises
consamption when in the same transaction as a meal AA service must be st a toble or booth; bar
semice is prohibited. Take-out sales of alcohol for the purposes of off-site consumption are
permitted subject to any limitations or rcstrictions imposed by Pennsylvania law. For purposes of
this Onler, occupangt rcqairements shall be thefollowing:

Limited to 25% of statedfire code maximum occupanqtfor indoor dining.
A discrete indoor event or gathering within a bar is limited to 25 percons.

B. Restawunts & Private Cilered Events

The Guidance for Basinesses in the Restaarant Industry Permitcd to Operate Daring
the COWD-I9 Disaster Emergenqt to Ensure the Sqfety ond Health of Emplayees and
the Public, daud May 27,2020, as apdated fune 77,2020 (the "Guidance'),is
incorporated hercin by reference, with the exception ol occupanqt requirements. For
purposes ofthis Order, occupanq, requirements shall be thefollowing:

L
,L

L



E Non-bor seating in oatdoor areas (La, tables ot counter seats that do not line up to
a bar orfood semice area) may be usedfor customer seating.

b. Customers being served mast be seated at a tsble.

c. The maximum occapanqt limit inclades stalf.

Social distancing, masking, and other mitigotion mewilres must be employed to protecl
wotkerc sndpatons.

Alcohol only can be semed for on-premises consamption when in the same trsnsaction
as s meal Take-out sales ol alcohol for the purposes of off-site consumption are
permitted subject to any limitations or restrictions imposed by Pennsylvania law,

Section 2: Nightclubs

All nightclubs, as delined by the Clean Indoor Air Act, 35 P.S, S 637,2, are prohibitedfrom
conducting operations.

Section 3: Events and gatherings other than those in businesses in the retailfood services industry
addressed by Section I

A. Indoor events and gatherings ol more than 25 persons are prohibited"

B. Outdoor events and gatherings olmore than 250 penons are prohibited,

C. For the purposes ofthis Order, "event and gathertng'is detined as:

A temporary grouping of individaals for defined purposes, that takes place over a limited
timeframe, such as hourc or days. For *ample, events and gatherings include faiw,
festivals, concerts, or shows and groupings thqt occut within larger, morc pemsnent
businesses, sach as shows or perfonnances within amusement parles, individaal showings of
movies on a single screery'aaditoriam within q multipletc' basiness meetings or conferences,
or each pargt or reception within s multi-room venue.

The tenn does not include a discrete event or gathering in a basiness in the retail food
semices indastryt addressed by Section I.

D. The maximum occupanqt limit includes stafi,

Section 4: Teleworking

Unless not possible, all businesses are required to conduct their operations in whole or in
paft rcmotely through individual teleworking ottheir employees in the jartsdiction or jarisdictions
in which they do business Were telework is not possible, may conduct in-person
basiness operstions, provided that the businesses fully comply with sll substantive aspects of: the
Order of the Secretary ofthe Pennsylvania Department of Heakh Directing
Building Salely Measures, issued April 5, 2020; the Order of the Secretary of the Pennsylvania
Department of Health Directing Business Safeg Measures (to keep employees and customers safe),
issued April 15' 2020; and all *isting andluture applicable guidance issued by my Administration,
the Department of Heslth and the Centerslor Disease Control and Prevention,

ttl

w.

Section 5 : Gyms and fitness facilities



Section 6: (Xher Orders

Any provisions otthe my prior Orderfor the Continued Reopening olthe Commonwealth,
dated May 27, 2020, and of the Order for a Limited Opening of Businesses, LifitnS of Stay Home
Requirements and Continued Mltigation Effot'ts, effective Majt E, 2020, that are in
conflict with this Order are hereby superceded.

Seaion 7: Enforcement

Enforcement of this Order will begin on the etfective dde. AA Commonwealth agencies
involved in the licensing or inspection of any of the above4escribedfacilifies are directed to inqease
their enforcement elforls to ensurc compliance with these criticol miligation meut.tes. All local
olftcials cunently involved or qblc to be involved in the Commonweahh's enforcement elforls are
colled upon to enlorce these criticd mitigation meusutes.

Section 8: Elfective Date

This oder shall take eJfect at 12:01 a.m" on fuly 16,2020, and continae unfilfurther notice.

GIWN under my hand aruIthe Seal ofthe Governor,
at the city of Harrlsbarg, on thlsfifuenth day of fu$
two thoasand fiyent!,, theyeu of the commonwealth
the two hundred aruIfotty-fifih.



Dear Representative Matthew Dowling:

we' at First united Methodist church of Meyersdale, express our appreciation for yourassistance in petitioning or requesting mandates be changed by Governor wolf.

Governor wolf mandates things without thinking about the little groups that struggle to findfunds to keep things moving along. our church iJ**utt .o the fundraisers we have are anotherway of helping us to pay our bills. we continue to have our apportionments and our Methodistcontributions to cover' Not being able to have church, not being able to have more people at thefunclraisers and scaring people the way that he has doneo has greatly affected us. In fact, it hasaffected us so much that wr may have to close our church.

Thank you for showing yoff compassion to your constituents, Representative Dowling.

8lt7/2A20

.tKreger

First Urrited Methodist Churr:h
336 Main Street

Meyersdale PA 1j552



Jerry's Catering Service

L6 Legion Street
Republic, PA 15475

Dear Governor Tom Wolf,

I am writing this letter to you to outline and question why the differences in
restrictions between the restaurant industry and the indoor event venue industry.

lndoor restaurants are currently being held to 25o/o of the restaurants total
capacity along with social distancing restrictions. Some large chain restaurants
have a 200 person ptus capa city,25%of 200 is 50 people. lndoor event venues, no
matter the capacity size, are restricted to only 25 people.

Restaurant dining tables see a new group of guests approximately every 90
minutes, event venues see a new group of guests on average 2 days a week. That
permits these facilities to have approximately 5 days to clean and sanitize. Also, a

small wedding of 100 people consist of mostly family. Lakeside Venues, one of
Fayette County's most popular event sites, has 2 ballrooms. One ballroom can
hold 500 people and the other ballroom can hold 250 people. The facility is so
large that at 25% capacity we could stay within the social distancing guidelines.
Restaurants are held at25%; wHY CAN'T lNDooR VENUES Do rHE SAME? At
Walmart people are next to each other in line and those stores see 500 people a

day between 8:00am and 12:00pm. These restrictions on this industry need to be
eased and consistent across the board of all restaurants and gathering places.

As a caterer, I have lost 70% of my business due to the extreme restrictions,
without seeing the data being used to justify these restrictions. I am a female
owned business for over 27 years that has been doing very well in a small rural
area until these very inconsistent restrictions. Restaurants can have L25 people
everyday, walmart, Lowes, Target, and Home Depot see at least 1o0o people
everyday. lf we are required to wear masks and social distance at these
establishments, WE CAN DO THE SAME AT EVENT VENUES!!!!



ln closing, I am asking that restaurants and event venues be held at the
same restrictions as those establishments and to use the same recommended
safety guidelines.25% of capacity with a maximum of 150 with all of the
guidelines of social distancing of the 5ft rule, tables spacing and masks.

Please feel free to contact me to discuss this situation and any
recommendations to save small business in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

724-5s0-5438.

Sincerely,

Kathleen Ward Hughes

Owner, Jerry's Catering Service



Dear Representative Malthew Dowling:

we' the Meyersdale Area Merchants.dsso.ciatign, express our appreciation for your assistance inpetitioning or requesting mandates be changed by Govemor worf.

Governor wolf mandates things without thinking about the little groups that struggle to finclfunds to keep things moving along. our organirutinn o*peno"on ffi;;;rs ,u conrinue toserve the Meyersdale area businesses. without being *ut" *o have full attendance with ourfundraising activities, we cannot bring in the n.resrari funds needed. we live in a small, ruralarea and try to help our businesses as much as we can, although, that won,t be happening as ithas been done in the past' we are smart enough to know that this panclemic has hurt everyonebut it has hurt us, the smaller, rural areas even worse. Being that we have so few people in the

ll1?,lio"tting 
50o/o or less attendance has killed our eftbrrs. Does Govemor wotf have any idea

Thank you for showing your compassion to your constituents, Representative Dowling.

8/17t2CI2L

A. Kreger

Meyersdale Area Merchants Association
151 Center Street pO Box 33
Meyersdale PA 15552



Brownsville

Sons of ltaly
Lodge #731

Dear Governor Wolf,

This letter is to outline the financial damage to our lodge and organization
with the restrictions of only 25 people for an indoor venue you and your Health
Secretary have set forth.

Restaurants are permitted 25% of their capacity, but indoor venues are
being held to 25 people including staff regardless of the capacity.

The Sons of ltaly lodge in Brownsville, Pennsylvania has been operating
since L9!7. We have hosted so many dinners for the youth in our area and have
pretty much been the town hall to hold any community discussions about our
town. This is the only large venue to come together to resolve issues in our area.

This year we have lost over 20 events to our venue, that is over 510,000
dollars in revenue. This dollar amount does not include cost of funerals and other
events that were not booked events. Rental for next year is also down, due to the
uncertainty of guidelines that are constantly changing and inconsistent.

All of our expenses such as utilities have remained the same. The revenue
lost will never be made back.

The Sons of ltaly is large enough to practice social distancing and other
safety precautions recommended at50%.The upstairs hall holds 250 people and
the downstairs hall holds 150 people. We also have two large women's and two
large men's restrooms. Guests can be spaced apart using the same social
distancing guidelines as restaurants. Social distancing can be conducted in a safe

manner.



Please consider making restaurants and indoor venue guidelines the same

and consistent.

Sincerely,

Brownsville

Sons of ltaly
Lodge #73L



Governor Tom Wolf,

I write this letter not knowing if you will read it or even care once you do. I was currently planning on

getting married September sth'2020. Three weeks before my wedding I received a phone callfrom my

venue telling me they were temporarily closed. I cannot stress that enough, that it was three weeks

before I was to say "l Do." lt wasn't months ahead of time, I was so confused, this is not something I

should be stressing out about this close to my big day. My venue currently holds 500 people, we cut
down the number of people to L50, we were serving our Hors Devours & also serving our meals. We

took precautions to make sure everyone was safe, we were able to social distance since even at 50%

capacity our number of guest were even under that. But then the venue told me per your limitations, we
were only allowed 25 people for indoor gatherings which made no sense to me. You are telling me I can

have a tent wedding outside and invite 250 people but I cannot go inside where my venue holds 500? I

ask you please to lift some of these limitations. All we are asking for is to please up the indoor
gatherings back to 50% capacity.

I just couldn't believe all of this, when we went to green my family and I still wore our mask everywhere
we went. I feel like that is where miscommunication came from on your end. You told everyone we
were in the green so a lot of people automatically assumed that meant no more mask. What should
have been said was we are in the green but mask are still required. Now that you made it mandatory, if
you go to Walmart or Target, someone is there to make sure you have a mask or if you don't, they will
hand you one.

I have been dreaming about my wedding day since I was a kid, something all little girls do. My fianc6 and

I got engaged in December 2018. We both wanted a September wedding but decided to hold off until
2020 so we weren't rushed in nine months to get everything done. I never imagined having to have a
backup plan for something I have been planning for so long. What even are my options since I am so

close to that date now? My dress, my bridesmaid dresses, my mother & mother in laws dress, suits,

decorations, invitations, decals with our date on it have already been paid for. Not including all my
vendors who are paid and ready to go for September 5th. Having to cancel or change any of this will cost
more money and does not verify if I will even have the vendors available for another date. lt is already
stressful planning a wedding but planning a wedding during COVID is ten times stressful.

I beg you to please take this letter into consideration and lift some of the indoor gathering restrictions.
We are trying to do what is right and follow the rules, which is why I am writing this letter to you. By the
time you receive this letter, it will already be two weeks shy of our wedding date. I still follow the rules
you put into place for COVID, I am just asking for a bit of help on your end now.

Thank you,

Rachel Rosiek
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August 6,2020

The Honorable Tom Wolf
Governor of Pennsylvania
508 Main Capitol Building
Harrisburg PA17I20

Dear Governor Wolf:

As restaurants across our Commonwealth grapple with the effects of COVID-19, I am writing to urge
you to reconsider your recent mitigation efforts that are jeopardizing restaurants' ability to survive
this pandemic.

I agree that targeting bad actors - bars or restaurants that have not been complying with social
distancing, masking, or capacity limits * is vital to slowing the spread of this disease. It is unfair,
however, to crack down uniformly on all restaurants and taverns, in ali areas of the state. A25o/o
capacity limit is not only unsustainable for these establishments, it is unclear whether this provides
significantly better health outcomes than 500/o capacity restrictions.

Furthermore, as a representative on the border of West Virginia, these restrictions put our
businesses at a competitive disadvantage and may be counterproductive for residents who will
simply cross Lhe state line to dine more freely. The Governor of West Virginia is implementing
restrictions on a county-by-county basis, instead of blanket regulations that negatively impact areas
with a small number of cases.

I respectfully ask you to revert to your previous guidelines allowing 500/o indoor capacity for
restaurants and bars and urge you to employ the surgical approach of placing restrictions on a
county-by-county basis so that bars and restaurants in my area can survive the devastating impacts
ofyour order, Thank you for considering this request.

Sincerely,

frrruwvf sxnxtutiws
PENNS\T,V7\NIA

HARRISBURG

#*,lrr/dr^)

$ cntr.reo oil nEcycLED pApER



BUD COOK, MEMBER

PO Box 202049
Harrisburg PA 17 120-2049

PHONE: 717-783-8655
FAX:717-782-2962

Email: bcook@pahousegop.com
Web: www.repbudcook.com
Facebook.com/RepBudCook

August 18, 2020

'fhe Honorable Tom Wolf, Govemor
of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
508 Main Capitol Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120

49th DISTRICT OFFICES:
10 Main Streel

Belle Vernon, PA 15012
Phone: 724-929-2660

Fax:724-929-2659

Center in the Woods
130 Woodland Court

Brownsville, PA 15417
Phone: 724-938-5355psuxe fipeyrexmlukfuw

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
Hanisburg

Dear Gor,. Woll

As state representative of the 49s Legislative District, I am writing to extend an invitation to you to come and
visit my district, which include parts of Washington and Fayette counties, "the Mon Valley" so that you can see

firsthand how your current policies and restrictions are affecting every day, hardworking people. This meeting
will be with myself and other members of the General Assembly, as well as some fellow restaurant owners and
other proud business owners from southwestern PA. We will also be joined by my constituent, Mr. Rod
Ambrogi, owner of Al's Cafe.

This invitation represents the.fourth time I have personalllt reached out to :tou.for a resnonse or action in our
joint battle asainst the COVID-L9 pandemic.

I do not know of a single individual in business that would want to harm their customers.

Governor, these are responsible individuals that simply want to express and share with you firsthand the impact
of what I consider to be overreaching and inconsistent policies during your declared state of emergency! Our
constituents are proud, hardworking and responsible Pennsylvanians. For business owners, this is more than
their livelihoods-it is their lives! Instead of coming alongside of them and working with them to keep their
doors open and keep food on their tables, you are imposing restriction after restriction on them, making them
fear for their lives.

As I stated in my May 8, letter to you: These are responsible individuals who can safely and responsibly
retum to work to help us bring our Commonwealth back. From the sole proprietor to the small family-owned
businesses, if given the chance, they can get their jobs done safely, without jeopardizing the safety of the
community that they are part of. We must have faith Pennsylvania business owners to keep their employees
and customer safe. We have to have faith and trust in "We the People." After all, governor they are oar bosses!

I hope to hear from your office shortly.

S

49* Lcgislativc Distrist
Bud Cook
State Representative



Melissa Tzan on behalf of Rep. Ryan Warner 
Press conference statement on legislation impacting caterers 
Aug. 18, 2020 
 
Good morning. Representative Warner sends his regrets that he 

was not able to be here today in person, but he stands in strong 

support of the legislation being proposed today by 

Representative Dowling. 

 

He asked me to read the following statement: 

 

“Like our bar and restaurant owners, caterers and operators of 

event venues have always worked very hard to ensure the health 

and safety of their customers and guests. These men and women 

are no strangers to following very strict guidelines and they do 

so not because the government tells them to but because they 

know the health and safety of customers is vital to the success of 

their businesses and livelihoods. 

 

“The entire food service industry has been hit VERY hard by 

COVID-19…not because of the virus itself but because of the 

unreasonable limitations being placed on it by Governor Tom 

Wolf and Secretary of Health Rachel Levine. Asking any 



business to survive while limiting them to only 25 percent of 

their customer capacity is nothing short of ridiculous. 

 

“The owners and operators of these businesses deserve the 

opportunity to continue to serve their customers safely. It can be 

done, following CDC guidelines. We cannot and should not be 

forcing hard-working people out of business. 

 

“Thank you to Rep. Dowling for introducing this important 

legislation and I am proud to support it.” 

 

Thank you again for allowing me to share these comments from 

Rep. Warner.  

 

# # # 
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Monday, August 77,2O2O

The Honorable Tom Wolf
Governor of Pennsylvania
225 Main Capitol Building
Harrisburg, PAL772O

Dear Governor Wolf:

I am calling for you to modify your targeted mitigation order that went into effect on June 16, 2020. Specifically, in
relation to the 25-person limit on discrete indoor functions. This order has essentially canceled thousands of weddings,
reunions, and other indoor celebration over the past two months. Not only have brides and party hosts been negatively
impacted, but it has crippled the event industry businesses like caterers and event venues.

It is my belief that venues, caterers and other businesses can adhere to social distancing standards per the
recommendations of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). We are at the point where the limitations
your administration has placed on us because of the pandemic feel worse than the threat of COVID-19. people need to
have the opportunity to make their own choices, especially when venues can operate within CDC guidelines.

To allow for proper social distancing, many of the venues I have met with are willing to even operated at51o/o of their
facilities occupancy. I would ask that this request be met. The are even willing to comply with plated meals or employee
served buffets to help mitigate possible transition of the virus.

Enclosed you will find letters of support for this initiative from the following businesses and organizations that have felt
this negative impact of your order:

Brownsville Sons of ltaly Lodge #731
First United Church of Meyersdale
The Gathering Place

Jerry's Catering Service
Meyersdale Area Merchants Association
Miss Rachel Rosiek, Bride-to-Be

I understand that your orders have been made with the intention of slowing the spread of COVID-19, however it should
be noted that many private event attendees are already members of the same quarantine groups. Wedding guests are
generally seated with other members of their immediate family, or with a close friend circle that has likely already had
contact with each other.
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Additionally, it should be noted that our Department of Health recently announced the exciting news that the recovery
rate of COVID cases are now at 79%with a hospitalization rate of O.4S%.

While I have drafted legislation and circulated a co-sponsorship memo to members of the House of Representatives, I

would rather see you expedite this partial reopening of business by rescinding your order and allowing for operation of
event venues at least at50% occupancy.

I look forward to your reply and would be happy to discuss this issue with you in further detail. I thank you for.your time
and again strongly encourage you to modify your order.

Sincerely,

State Representative
51't Legislative District
Fayette and Somerset Counties

Enclosed (8)



Brownsville

Sons of ltaly
Lodge #731

Dear Governor Woll

This letter is to outline the financial damage to our lodge and organization
with the restrictions of only 25 people for an indoor venue you and your Health
Secretary have set forth.

Restaurants are permitted 25% of their capacity, but indoor venues are

being held to 25 people including staff regardless of the capacity.

The Sons of ltaly lodge in Brownsville, Pennsylvania has been operating
since t9L7. We have hosted so many dinners for the youth in our area and have
pretty much been the town hallto hold any community discussions about our
town. This is the only large venue to come together to resolve issues in our area.

This year we have lost over 20 events to our venue, that is over SL0,000
dollars in revenue. This dollar amount does not include cost of funerals and other
events that were not booked events. Rental for next year is also down, due to the
uncertainty of guidelines that are constantly changing and inconsistent.

All of our expenses such as utilities have remained the same. The revenue
lost will never be made back.

The Sons of ltaly is large enough to practice social distancing and other
safety precautions recommended atSO%.The upstairs hall holds 250 people and

the downstairs hall holds 150 people. We also have two large women's and two
large men's restrooms. Guests can be spaced apart using the same social

distancing guidelines as restaurants. Social distancing can be conducted in a safe

manner.



Please consider making restaurants and indoor venue guidelines the same

and consistent.

Sincerely,

Brownsville

Sons of ltaly
Lodge #73L



9n7t2020

Dear Representerive Matlhew DgwJing;

we' at First united Methodist ch'rch of Meyersdale, express our appreciation for yourassistance in petitioning or requesting mandates be changed by Governor worr.

Governor wolf mandates things without thinking about the little groups that struggle to findfunds to keep things moving along. our church iJsmall so the fundraisers we have are anotherway of helping us to pay our bills- we continue to have our apportionments and our Methodistcontributions to cover' Not being able to have church, not being able to have more people at thefundraisers and scaring people the way that he has doneo has greatly affected us. In fact, it hasaffected us so much that wc may have to close our church.

Thank you for showing your compassion to your constituents, Representative Dowling.

First United Methodist Church
336 Main Street
Meyersdale PA lSS52



August 17,2020

Dear Governor Wolfe,

I am writing today to inform you of the difficulty and challenges my wife and I have had in
sustaining our small business this year. We own and operate a small event venue where we have
birthday parties, showers, graduation parties, and family reunions. We also do events for our
community such as a monthly community breakfast. Since March, due to the Covid-l9 state
restrictions on businesses, we have only been able to have three events. We have lost numerous
events bookings and refunded all of our customers their event deposits and pre-payments.
Needless to say, a small business cannot survive like this. If it were not for additional
employment that we have, our small business would cease to exist. Under the current restriction
of only 25 guests indoors, no one is renting for events. When we receive calls from potential
customers and inform them that their event would be limited to 25, they decline to book our
venue. We have considered trying to do outdoor seating at least for the summer months. We
applied for a grant to purchase outdoor fumiture and equipment but were tumed down. It seems
that the resources that are being provided for small businesses are not geared to the small family
run businesses but those who have more employees. We hear often from our elected officials the
phrase, "Small businesses are the backbone of America". If you believe that this is true, then
please strongly consider legislation and policies that would better assist small family run
businesses.

Sincerely,
Dan Page

Dan Page
682 Buena Vista Road
Vanderbilt, PA 15486
724-710-4306



Jerry's Catering Service

16 Legion Street
Republic, PA 15475

Dear Governor Tom Wolf,

I am writing this letter to you to outline and question why the differences in
restrictions between the restaurant industry and the indoor event venue industry.

lndoor restaurants are currently being held to 25% of the restaurants total
capacity along with social distancing restrictions. Some large chain restaurants
have a 200 person plus capa city,2|o/oof 200 is 50 people. lndoor event venues, no
matter the capacity size, are restricted to only 25 people.

Restaurant dining tables see a new group of guests approximately every 90
minutes, event venues see a new group of guests on average 2 days a week. That
permits these facilities to have approximately 5 days to clean and sanitize. Also, a

small wedding of 100 people consist of mostly family. Lakeside Venues, one of
Fayette County's most popular event sites, has 2 ballrooms. One ballroom can
hold 500 people and the other ballroom can hold 250 people. The facility is so
large that at 25% capacity we could stay within the social distancing guidelines.
Restaurants are held at 25%; wHY CAN'T tNDooR VENUES Do rHE SAME? At
Walmart people are next to each other in line and those stores see 500 people a
day between 8:00am and 12:00pm. These restrictions on this industry need to be
eased and consistent across the board of all restaurants and gathering ptaces.

As a caterer, I have lostT0o/o of my business due to the extreme restrictions,
without seeing the data being used to justify these restrictions. I am a female
owned business for over 27 yearsthat has been doing very well in a smatl rural
area until these very inconsistent restrictions. Restaurants can have 125 people
everyday, walmart, Lowes, Target, and Home Depot see at least 1000 people
everyday. lf we are required to wear masks and sociat distance at these
establishments, wE cAN Do rHE sAME AT EVENT vENUES!!!!



ln closing, I am asking that restaurants and event venues be held at the
same restrictions as those establishments and to use the same recommended
safety guidelines.2\a/o of capacity with a maximum of 150 with all of the
guidelines of social distancing of the 5ft rule, tables spacing and masks.

Please feel free to contact me to discuss this situation and any
recommendations to save small business in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
724-550-5438.

Sincerely,

Kathleen Ward Hughes

Owner, Jerry's Catering Service



Dear Representati ve Matthew,Dowling:

we' the Meyersdale Area Mershants.4'ssociation, express our appreciation for your assistance inpetitioning or requesting mandates be changed by Governor worf.

Govemor wolf manclates things without thinking about the little groups that struggle to finclfunds to keep things moving along. our organi ritinndepends 
", ;;;;;rs ro conrinue toserve the Meyersdale area businesses. without being ubl, *o have fuil attendance with ourfundraising activities, we cannot bring in th* n..*ururi funds needed. we live in a small, ruralarea and try to help our businesses as much as we can, arthough, that won,t be happening as ithas been done in the past' we are smart enough to know that this panclemic has hurt everyonebut it has hurt us, the smaller, rural areas even worse. Being that we have so few people in the

llil,lit"tting 
50% or less attendance has killed our eflbrrs, Does Govemor wolf have any idea

Thank you for showing your compassion to your constituents, Representative Dowling.

8/t7t2a2a

.4.. Kreger

Meyersdale Area Merchants Association
151 Center Street pO Box 33
Meyersdale PA 15552



Governor Tom Wolf,

I write this letter not knowing if you will read it or even care once you do. I was currently planning on
getting married September 5th, 2020. Three weeks before my wedding I received a phone call from my
venue telling me they were temporarily closed. I cannot stress that enough, that it was three weeks
before I was to say "l Do." lt wasn't months ahead of time, I was so confused, this is not something I

should be stressing out about this close to my big day. My venue currently holds 500 people, we cut
down the number of people to 150, we were serving our Hors Devours & also serving our meals. We
took precautions to make sure everyone was safe, we were able to social distance since even at 50%

capacity our number of guest were even under that. But then the venue told me per your limitations, we
were only allowed 25 people for indoor gatherings which made no sense to me. You are telling me I can

have a tent wedding outside and invite 250 people but I cannot go inside where my venue holds 500? I

ask you please to lift some of these limitations. All we are asking for is to please up the indoor
gatherings back to 50% capacity.

I just couldn't believe all of this, when we went to green my family and I still wore our mask everywhere
we went. I feel like that is where miscommunication came from on your end. You told everyone we
were in the green so a lot of people automatically assumed that meant no more mask. What should
have been said was we are in the green but mask are still required. Now that you made it mandatory, if
you go to Walmart or Target, someone is there to make sure you have a mask or if you don't, they will
hand you one.

I have been dreaming about my wedding day since I was a kid, something all little girls do. My fiancd and

I got engaged in December 2018. We both wanted a September wedding but decided to hold off until
2020 so we weren't rushed in nine months to get everything done. I never imagined having to have a
backup plan for something I have been planning for so long. What even are my options since I am so

close to that date now? My dress, my bridesmaid dresses, my mother & mother in laws dress, suits,
decorations, invitations, decals with our date on it have already been paid for. Not including all my
vendors who are paid and ready to go for September 5th. Having to cancel or change any of this will cost
more money and does not verify if I will even have the vendors available for another date. lt is already
stressful planning a wedding but planning a wedding during COVID is ten times stressful.

I beg you to please take this letter into consideration and lift some of the indoor gathering restrictions.
We are trying to do what is right and follow the rules, which is why I am writing this letter to you. By the
time you receive this letter, it will already be two weeks shy of our wedding date. I still follow the rules
you put into place for COVID, I am just asking for a bit of help on your end now.

Thank you,

Rachel Rosiek




